Copper coated silica nanoparticles for odor removal.
Copper species coated silica nanoparticles (CuOXS) were synthesized for odor removal application. Coating with copper increased the capacity of silica nanoparticles for eliminating a model odor-ethyl mercaptan. Surface area, pore size distribution, and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy analyses indicated that, at lower copper concentrations, copper species preferentially adsorb in 20 Å pores of silica. These copper species in a dispersed state are effective in catalytic removal of ethyl mercaptan. The best performance of copper-coated silica nanoparticles was achieved at a copper concentration of 3 wt %, at which all 20 Å nanopores were filled with isolated copper species. At higher copper loading, copper species are present as clusters on silica surfaces, which were found to be less effective in removing ethyl mercaptan. Gas chromatography experiments were carried out to verify catalytic conversion of ethyl mercaptan to diethyl disulfide by CuOXS particles. The present study suggests that the nature of the copper species and their site of adsorption, as well as state of dispersion, are important parameters to be considered for catalytic removal of sulfur-containing compounds. These parameters are critical for designing high-performance catalytic copper-coated silica nanoparticles for applications such as deodorization, removal of sulfur compounds from crude oil, hydrogenation, and antimicrobial activity.